Building More
Opportunity in
Your Community
Let Jobtimize™ become an integral
part of your community’s workforce
development

The Current Mis-Approach

Building on Investments

Traditionally, America’s workforce system has been based on
training for ‘in-demand’ projections rather than ‘right career
fit for individuals’. Many jobseekers still find themselves
searching for jobs based on openings; and companies still
hire based on a resume and ‘key word searches’. Turnover
continues to rise, and overtime costs are eroding profits as
employers seek to fill positions with the right people.

K-12, community colleges and the workforce system have
invested heavily in the Career Readiness Credential (CRC) as
a way to measure one’s preparedness to enter the workforce.
Jobtimize™ understands this substantial investment, and has
thus added the CRC scores to their system for jobseekers to
put on their Jobtimize profile.

There is a Better Way
The Jobtimize™ platform brings depth and breadth to
American’s workforce training and economic development
systems, shedding new light on what jobseekers and
employers need in order to succeed.
There is no other career platform that allows individuals to
understand themselves and their ‘fit’ into today’s workforce.
For employers, Jobtimize™ provides an opportunity to find
candidates that will truly fit the job and the company culture
- improving post-hire training outcomes, turnover issues and
long-term growth.

Integration for Workforce Development
Serving a vast range of career advisors and workforce
organizations, Jobtimize™ uses cutting-edge AI to provide
better guidance and more valuable career matching for the
individuals within the communities you support.
Jobtimize™ is a secure cloud-based system that is easily
implemented without requiring any new equipment, while
also seamlessly complementing your existing programs and
systems.
Integration with employers is unparalleled! You can receive
direct connections and tracking with employers who are
offering opportunities that fit the individuals you support.
Companies who are hiring a large number of employees can
make the processes faster and more efficient by connecting
with you to easily view your pre-screened ‘matchable’
candidates. Or, you can easily notify a jobseeker about
postings that are right for them.

Using Jobtimize™ as a Workforce Professional
•E
 asy to use Dashboard
•A
 dd, track and delete people in your database.
•V
 iew statistical graphs and outcomes.
•C
 reate notes and reminders for you, your team, those
receiving your support, or an employer.
• J ump into your candidates’ Jobtimize™ profiles at the click
of a button.
•D
 ownload and print a candidate’s career report.
•E
 asily add-on employer functionality.

Because there’s more to someone than just their resume!

www.jobtimize.com

